The Cover- the aerial view on the cover of this report was taken in May 1960. Shown in the
foreground is one of the Town's newest recreational developments- Brighton Park. Taken four
days before the pools opened, the photo shows the Junior and Senior pools along with the ice rink
and casino. Immediately above these facilities and used for the lettering of the report title, is the
open right-of-way r€served for the Powerl ine Expressway. In the background can be seen S:)me
of the Town's more recent subdivisions and the new senior high school in the upper left.
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outlined pictorially by this report can be traced directly and indirectly to a
favorable planning climate. Fortunately for the Town of
Tonawanda this favorable planning climate in the community has existed during and prior to the period covered
by this report. The Town Boards were "planning conscious" long before they had a Planning Board. The long
range engineering plan for public utilities is evidence of
this foresight. Cooperation between the Town Boards
and School Boards was equally successful. Finally, when
the Planning Board was created it was provided with an
ample planning budget, plus encouragement and cooperation. Good zoning plus an outstanding parks and recreation program have become a reality.
A planned Community does not happen by chance .. .
but by hard work, systematic and imaginative planning
at all levels of government.

This is the Town of Tonawanda story.
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"Good planning is not a matter of putting through an isolated project; it
is above all a matter of coordination."
Lewis Mumford
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1950 Census figures showed the Town of Tonawanda,
including the Village of
Kenmore, with a population of 55,270, or slightly
above the half-way mark of
100,000 (estimate in Preliminary Master Plan Report dated 1952).
A land use survey in December 1952 produced a
development picture consistent with the population
data. The Town was also
approximately 50 percent
developed areawise. However , the major patterns of
industry, residence and business had now been fairly
firmly established.
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A resurvey of land uses
in 1960 showed large
land tracts suitable for
residential development
practically non-existent.
The population explosion that started during
the middle forties at approximately 35,000 had
exceeded 100,000 by
1960.
Principal acreage shown
vacant on the 1960 use
map is in the western
po rti on of the Town and
is available for expansion of the Town's industrial district. This
district already established as one of the most
prosperous in the Niagara Frontier is further
blessed with excellent
rail, water and expressway connections, unlimited water supply, storm
and sanitary sewers, plus
a climate of industrial
compatability unmarred
by residential intrusion.

By 1952 the urban area plan for highways serving Buffalo and the surrounding sections had become fairly
clear. The New York State Thruway which now serves
the major Industrial section of the Town was in its
final plan stage. The Powerline Expressway, however,
was just another paper road which had been placed
somewhat vaguely on the General Plan (regional map)
in the Urban Area Report by New York State Department of Public Works in 1946 as an extension of the
Thruway.
However, on the local level the expressway was not
vague nor was it considered just another paper street.
It was a vitally needed east-west express loop which
tied the Town neatly into the highway pattern which
would be created by the Thruway.
No Master Plan study or revision was undertaken in the
Town after 1952 without assuming that the Powerline
Expressway would be a reality in the future . The buildings department issued no building permits in a selected right-of-way shown on the Master Plan.

Property

owners building adjacent to this line were also put on
notice that the Expressway was coming.
Because of prior planning, particularly on a local level,
and consequently a minimum of right-of-way problem
involved, it looks in 1960 as though the Powerline expressway will be one of the next expressway improvements in the Niagara Frontier area. See following pages for expressway route .
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The Town of Tonawanda Seal advertises
the Town as the "Keystone of the Niagara
Frontier". Located midway between Buffalo and Niagara Falls and traversed by
the New York State Thruway and the proposed Powerline Expressway, the position
of this community in the regional highway
network ts certainly one of the keys to
its future prosperity.
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Long range planning for public services really began in
1930 when engineering studies were made projecting
future locations for sanitary and storm sewers. These
projections were for a fully developed town, and except
for a few minor adjustments in design, are a reality today. In the thirty years of development that followed
the original 1930 plan has guided physical development as well as the water mains, sewage and storm
drainage that were so necessary for growth on the
Town's level terrain.
The incinerator shown at left was carefully located in
an industrially zoned area and has always had adequate
room for expansion on a generous Town-owned site.

The picture on the left illustrates one of the massive storm drains
necessary to carry surface water from the Towh's 12,550 acres.
As shown by the picture, projects of this scale cannot always be
built before the development takes place. State laws limiting the
fiscal spending of the Towns for such projects sometimes create
problems where development exceeds the pace of utility construc-

.

tion.

In isolated cases this has happened.

However today the

I

1930 plan for taking surface water from the Town is practically
completed and except for a few locations the Town's drainage
problems have been or will be solved in the near future.
The sewage treatment and incinerator areas shown below have
expanded over the years as Town growth demanded. Adequately
buffered by industrial and Town park areas, the expansion of these
facilities has caused a minimum of friction wth adjacent resdential
areas.
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d work must come a finer way of life for people. " - Harold
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former president American Recreation Society

During the nineteen thirties the Sheridan Park Golf Course was built as a
WPA project . The golf course design
was restricted at the time because of
limited acreage. Over the years, however, the Town has added to this park
until today it includes over 200 acres.
The Golf Course was extensively remodeled in 1956 and 1957 and today
boasts one· of the best tests of golf in
the district. The present course is 6512
yards long, has a new $70,000 Clubhouse completed in 1958. and hopes to
be host to the U.S. Public Links National Tournament in the near future.
In addition to the outstanding Townowned Golf Course the park includes
picnic areas and extensive act1ve recreation facilities.
In 1959 construction was started on a
second Town-owned 18 hole course in
Brighton Park. Nine r.ew holes are expected to be ready for play in 1961 .

Of all the fine park and recreation facilities in the Town, the Outdoor Pools and Ice Rinks proba.bly are the
most dramatic in appearance and their impact on the Community. The Lincoln Pool, shown here, accommodated 83,501 admissions during 1959. This does not include the activity of the small fry in the adjacent wading pool.
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Delaware Pool shown on the right
was the Town's first outdoor pool.
It opened in 1954 and 1959 saw
76,480 admissions. It serves the
central portion of the Town and
added a wading pool with 5000
square feet of water surface in
1956.
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Kenmore pool. to the left is one of
the Town's more recent facilities.
It is located in the Village of Kenmore at Mang Park and serves residents from the Village and nearby
town areas.
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Less dramatic perhaps than the major pools or ice

SCHOOLS
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The Schematic diagram of the Town and its school locations by type is shown on the opposite page.

Non-resi-

dential areas are shaded. Union Free School District

# 1,

Town of Tonawanda (commonly known as the Kenmore
School system) has 20 Elementary schools, 3 Junior High
schools, and 2 Senior High schools. This report illustrates
a Senior High school, Junior High school and two types of
Elementary schools on the following pages.

In spite of

the crushing growth problems in the Town since 1930
this district has by careful planning kept abreast of its
growth, acquired well located sites to serve its residential
areas, and never failed to sell its bond issues to the citizens when a building program was needed. And finally,
as if to prove that "success breeds success", the Kenmore
schools have one of the highest scholastic ratings in the
State of New York.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Typical Town buildings are shown on the opposite page.

The

building and location of Ellwood Fire Station, the Kenmore Police
Station, Kenilworth Library and the Town Garage were all a part
of the planned pattern.

Entrance to the Kenmore Munic ipal Building (on this page) now
houses the principal Town offices. These offices, however, are
expected to move some time in the future. A general scheme
under consideration for the Town Civic Center on Sheridan Drive
is shown on a following page.
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PERMI'l"l'ED USES

Section 18a.
1. Hospitals or sanitariums when
l0cated at least 50 feet from a
&ide lot line of any residence d istrict. but not Including any lnsti·
tution primarily for contal(lous
d iseas~ patients. tor mental pat ients, epileptics, dru~t or liquor
addicts, for mentally ill or feeble
minded. or for penal or correc·
tiona! purposes.
2. Non-profit institutions for char_
i~able PUrPoses, subject to those
u strictions in (1) above regarding Institutions I>rimarly;t for conhl!ious disease, menta lllne$$,
Ppileptics, .dru~t or liquor addicts,
C"•r for penal or correctional PUiposes.
I . Clubs or l odges, fraternal or relil[ious a ssociations not oPe•'.5lted
for profit.
4. Multi-family dwellinll: (see area
;·equirements Section 18e below).
~.. Insurance office.
6 Bank, brokera~te, or financial institution.
'1. Heal estate office.
8. Medical building or clinic subject to the restrictions in (1)
above.
t. Professional office bulldinJt tor
ph y~tcians.
sur~teons.
dentists,
osteopath, chiropractor, physiotherapist , a ttorneys, architects,
en~tineers and accountants.
10. Mortuary.
11. Telephone exchange.
12. Genl!ral Administrative office.

y"
LIMITATIONS
Section 18b.
(1) With the exception of the permitted uses llsied above under
.Section 18a (1) throul(h (3),
which may as a part of thP.ir
nor.mal operation serve meals or
beverages, no uses permitted
under the &ectlon shall include
the sale, servicing or storal!e of
Roods. wares or merchandise.
(I) All activities (except automobile
parkinJt) shall, be conducted
wholly
within
an
enclosed
buildini[.
(ll) Off-street parking shall be provided as reQuired by paragraphs
156b through 156<:1, Section 76b.
('l No exterior advertisinl{ o~ signs
of any kind shall be displayed
unless it: (a) pertains only to a
permitted use upon the premises; (b) Is attached flat aRalnst
the buUdinJt ( annot project
tnore than twel e (12) inches
from building;
dol!!ll not pro.
ject above th eaves line or
pet wall; which ever is
r, b
ay occupy the
e
a buildinJt; (d)
n
fa
e aide of an ad_
na
i a residence disct. (e
of a non.fle:.hinJt or
non-animated type; (f) exterior
advertlsinJt slltnll shaH be r
'ltrlcted in size as follows ·
each professional office
!l.l!hted name plate
inJt two sQuare teet
ditional identlfic
in.l! siJtn not
square feet
a one sto
each story hereafter
tiona! i lve sQuare feet.

Good Zoning must do more than guide and preserve good living areas. It must
also balance the economic base with good commercial development.
Retail and wholesale business is well established in the Town but the administrative and professional districts have received special protection in the zoning ordinance. The development shown on the previous pages indicates the
result.
Industrially the Town was "born lucky". Good industry has been attracted to
the River Road industrial district because of its natural and physical assets. But
good fresh water, utilities' and transportation have been helped by an active desire by Town officials over the last two decades to develop this industrial area.
This has also been good planning. Plants like those shown on the opposite
page mean millions in assessed value and are just a few of the Town's substantia.! industries. These industries, by their contribution to the Town's tax base,
have played a substantial part in providing the projects illustrated on the pages
of this report. Where possible a good industrial district should be a part of
every Municipal Plan. _
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keystone of the niagara frontier
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" I like to see a man proud of the place in which he lives.
like to see a man live so that his place will be proud of him."
Abraham Lincoln

